Working
Together
CNS Electrical work with
your business to lower
your electrical
consumption, offering
consultations for targeted
reductions in your energy
usage. Don’t be left in the
dark about how you can
start saving immediately.
Call CNS Electrical today.

Current Electrical Contracts
CNS Electrical currently holds a number of electrical
contracts within the Government sector and Schools, both
public and private.

Budgeting Proposals
General Electrical Maintenance
OH&S Legislations
Guaranteed Energy Savings

These contracts include:
Lighting efficiency upgrades within Government buildings
to guarantee cost savings and future planning.
Electrical Maintenance / Programmed Maintenance for
various Industrial and Commercial sites such as Chicken
Farms, Water Bottling plants and Education Facilities.

"Our focus on your need to reduce
energy costs separate CNS Electrical
from all other electrical companies"

We deliver a standard that is above and beyond any other
company with around the clock service at the highest
industry standards.

Contact Information
CNS ELECTRICAL
PO Box 3584
ERINA NSW 2250
Phone (02) 4373 1849 Fax (02) 4373 1850
Email: admin@cnsindustries.com.au
Website: www.cnselectrical.com.au

Where efficiency counts

Emergency and Exit

About CNS Electrical

CNS ELECTRICAL WILL SAVE
YOU MONEY

CNS Electrical prides our work on giving 100% customer satisfaction.

Is your business 'burning' up more energy than it
really needs?

buildings to have installed Emergency and Exit lighting.

Creating lighting efficiencies in your business is
generally one of the easiest ways to reduce
energy bills, as lighting accounts for a large
portion of energy consumed.

CNS Electrical can create a scheduled maintenance plan which will involve

The Building Codes and OH&S Act requires all Commercial and Industrial
CNS employees are fully trained to satisfy your business needs. Our
core business is set in the commercial market, with ongoing contracts
maintaining public and private schools, shopping centres, industrial
workshops and office blocks. We provide a service that other
companies can’t, reducing energy consumption in your business,
keeping you up to date with new government working safety protocols
and around the clock maintenance. CNS Electrical take care of it all,
allowing you to concentrate on your core business.
CNS Electrical are the electrical maintenance, data communication and
reduction in energy consumption specialists. We pride our business on
delivering the highest quality work standards, whilst providing a cost-

In fact, in a typical office, lighting contributes to
around 38% of all energy consumed. Depending
on the business type, lighting efficiencies can
reduce the power consuption for lighting by up to
50%.

an inspection, testing and repair program which is performed every six
months, in accordance with Australian Standards AS2293.2:1995.
Repairs / Maintenance to emergency lighting

CNS Electrical
Planning

systems include replacing of tubes, batteries,
control equipment or entire fittings.
With new installations / replacements,

When investigating lighting changes, CNS
Electrical can identify opportunities and create a
plan to increase energy efficiencies and decrease
greenhouse gases. Every kilowatt hour saved in
lighting can help reduce your global carbon
footprint.

CNS Electrical use NEW LED Energy
Saving fittings. As well as energy savings,
these units use environmentally friendly NiMH batteries further reducing
your impact on the environment.

effective approach for your business. With extensive experience in the

RCD Testing

electrical and data communications industry, we are able to provide up
to date, state of the art solutions to your electrical needs.

It is essential that all RCD's are inspected/tested
on a regular basis at least every six months with a
calibrated RCD tester. This ensures they
operate as per required in AS/NZS 3760:2010
and reduce the risk of injury/fatality. CNS Electrical
can create an ongoing maintenance plan which will
involve inspection, testing and replacements if necessary.

With ongoing electrical maintenance contracts within the government
schooling and public sectors, the CNS Electrical team are proud to
present a one hundred percent professional service, 24 hours a day 7
days a week. Our employees are of the highest standard, this is why
CNS Electrical staff members are all subjected to background checks

Residual current devices - electrical outlet sockets
(1) employer must ensure that, in relation to each electrical outlet socket at
the employer's place of work, the circuit is protected by a residual current
device.
(2) In complying with the subclause (1), the employer must ensure that on all
power and lighting circuits, there are residual current devices fitted and
regularly tested.

and are continuously updated in Australian Standards, Industry Codes
of Practices and surpass all OH&S requirements.

CREATIVE
Electrical Services

62C Testing of residual current devices
(1) An employer must ensure that residual current devices used at the
employer's place of work are tested regularly by a competent person to
ensure that the devices are operating effectively.
(2) An employer must replace a residual current device that is not operating
effectively.
(3) An employer must keep a record of all tests carried out on a residual
current devices. After all testing, CNS Electrical supply log books and
records of all results.

With over a decade of experience in
the electrical maintenance sector, as
a business, we have the creative
knowledge to reduce your power
consumption and in essence, save
your business thousands each year.

Certified Staff

CNS Safety

Understanding public liability and schooling protocol. All CNS

By choosing CNS Electrical you are choosing the most professional, safest and reliable, the

staff undergo background checks and come with all certificates

right choice! CNS Electrical is a company that has been formed from the ground up,

and safety licenses needed to undergo any task required by our
clients. As a company, we ensure we are up to date with
current legislations and OH&S practices.

As well as delivering the highest
quality of work, our other focus is
safety, safety amongst all our CNS
Electrical employees and also within
your business.

CNS employees attend regular
OH&S training. Any CNS
Electrical employee within your
business is certified with every
certificate needed to complete
the job at hand.

originally starting as a sole trader, the business has grown and developed on satisfaction,
pricing and work ethics. This is why people continue to choose CNS Electrical.

www.cnselectrical.com.au

